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PASSENGER CARS
MUST ALLBE SAFE

General Manager A. C. Long Issues
an Order Regarding Foreign

Cars; Affects All Roads

With the inauguration of the annual
weekly excursions to the seashore this
\u25a0week the older from General Manager
8. C. Long, of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, to inspect thoroughly all foreign
cars will go Into effect. This order
also includes all excursions where cars
are transferred from another road to
the Pennsy lines.

The order Is to accept no car that
will not pass inspection under the in-
ter-state rulings. All foreign cars musthe thoroughly inspected before allow-
ed to continue over the Pennsylvania
lines to points of destination.

It is also announced by officials of
the Pennsylvania that all the passenger
coaches of its lines to he used hence-
forth are equipped in accordance to the
law, or will he by the time they will
be needed. The Pennsylvania has had
Its coaches In shops being provided
with the safety appliances for several
months ,so that now every coach run-
ning will fill the requirements.

Trie law was passed several years
ago by Congress after the reccmimen-
dations of the Interstate Commerce
Commission and applied to all the roll-
ing stock of railroads in the UnitedStates. The time by which the vari-ous classes of equipment were to be
provided with safety appliances was
specified in the bill. Locomotives were
required to be equipped about a yearago; the passenger coaches' last day
of grace expired on Wednesday. Thefreight cars have a year to go.

RAII.ROAI> NOTES

The Gospel Crew, of Enola P. R. R.
T. M. C. A. will have charge of theWen's services at Sunbury to-morrow.

New commissions were yesterday is-

-111 BATTLESHIP
IS LAUNCHED TODAY

sued to W. B. Roat, and E. J. Craw-ford, Pennsylvania Railroad police-men.

A. T. Dice, vice-president of the
Keanihß\ has been elected chairmanof maintenance of the American Rail-
way Association.

Joseph Richardson, assistant to vice-Presldent Dixon, 1n charge of trafficof the Pennsylvania Railroads is back
at work after a short illnesif.

Standing of the Crews
HARHISBIIRG smr.

Middle Division?223 crew to go first
after 1.30 p. m.: 231, 222.

Slow freight movement .west-bound,
from Harrlshurg and Enola to close
down at 6 o'clock this evening until
12.01 a. m? Jul 13, 1914.

Engineers up: Bennett, Garman,
Havens, Clouser, Welcomer, Moore,

. Simonton, Hertzler, Kugler, Mumma,

| Magill.

I Firemen up: StoufTer, Fletcher,
I Zelders. Cox, Liebau.

Conductor up: Raskins.
| Brakemen up: Kerwin, Mathias, Hen-
derson, Plack, Putt, Troy, Bolan, Pipp,
Scoffstall, Roller, Wenrick.

YARD CREWS
Engineers up: Houser, Swab, Crist,

Kuhn, Snyder, Pelton, Shaver, Landls,
Beck, Harter, Biever, Blosser, Brenne-
man, Thomas, Rudy, Meals. Stahl.

Firemen up: Bartolet Getty, Hart,
Barkey, Sheets, Balr, Eyde, Crum,
Ulsh, Bostdorf, Schieffer, Sholter,
Lackey, Snell, Maeyer.

Engineers for 2.3, 707.
Firemen for 707, 1831, 1768, 1866, 90.

ENOLA STDE
Middle Division 240 crew to go

first after 1.20 p. m.: 234, 239, 221,
21 5. 25 0, 23 6, 24 77 21 8. 451.

Eight crews laid off at Altoona;
four to come In.

READING CREWS
P., H. & P. pool after 10.50 a. m.: 2,

20, 7, 19, 14.
East-bound after 6 a. m.: 61, 64, 63,

71, 52, 63, 57, 70, 65, 68, 58, 60, 62, 69,
67.

Conductor up: Beaver.
Engineers up: Wyre. Lape, Crawford,

Morrison, Kettner, Glass, Pletz.
Elremen up: Annspach, Nye, Blnga-

man, Fulton, Anders, Snadle, Holbert,
Palm, Corl.

Brakemen up: Straub, Shearer,
Creager, Hoover, Ayres, Taylor, Miles.Shader, Fitting, Strain, McHenry.

WALL CONTRACTORS
TD FILL ILL GAPS

[Continued From First Page]

THEY DIDN'T GET
HOME TILMORNING

Bowman Store Picnickers Caught
in Downpour, So They Just

Danced on the MillFloor

Employes of both of the big de-
partment stores of Bowman & Co. in
Harrlsburg and Carlisle were guests
of the firm at a picnic at Good Hope
Mill, along the Conodoguinet creek,
yesterday. The day's program was
so arranged that while the rain was
kind and outdoor sports had to be
cut short, the crowd made merry by
dancing in the old mill.

Soon after dinner was served last
evening the employes of the stores be-
gan to start homeward In the big auto
trucks. Three of them were late in
getting away from the grounds and
two of them were forced to turn back
when the heavy downpour of rain ap-
peared. The third car reached Oyster
Point and had to remain there until
after the storm. The otheri two cars
waited at the mill until after the rain
and the occupants did not get home
until 1 o'clock this morning.

/Notwithstanding the day's difficul-
ties, the many employes of the two
stores had a most enjoyable time.
Swimming contests, tub races and
races for thin, fat and medium em-
ployes brought forth much amuse-
meitf

Making- a Bit of Noise
For the crowd's enjoyment, Bow-

man's engaged the Trainmen's Band,
of thlß city and phonographs, to say
nothing of the hurdy gurdy, whose
crank was turned all day long by an
Italian woman who seemed to enjoy
the outing as much as any person.
Rain had no terrors for her and she
kept grinding away until told to get
out of the wet.

In tjje creek many persons enjoy-
ed themselves on a big flat. Other
bathers found some tubs and floated
in these instead of boats until they
were upset.

[Continued From First Page]

Pennsylvania, when completed will
be the two largest fighting crafts ever
built for the American navy, it was
announced to-day. Each of these ves-
sels will have nearly four thousand
tons greater displacement than the
Oklahoma and the Nevada, both of
which are still in tho handfi of the
builders. With her stater ship, the
Pennsylvania, battleship No. 39 will
carry two more 14-inch guns and one
more 5-inch guns than any of their
predecessors. Their 14-Inch guns
will number twelve, In four turrets,
and they will be augmented by 22
6-inch guns.- The dreadnoughts will
have a displacement of 31,400 tons
each, a length of 600 feet, a beam of
87 feet and a draft of 28 feet 10
Inches.

The Navy Department announced
to-day that plans for battleships Nos.40, 41 and 42. authorized by the lastnaval appropriation act are rapidly
nearing completion and in the course
of a few weeks proposals for their
construction will be sought.

HARRISBURG VERY
FORTUNATE CITY

termined of course until the inter-
ceptor arbitration is settled.

Rains Do Not Interfere

Rains of the last few days have not
interfered to any extent with any of
the big improvement jobs, particularly
the steps and the wall along the river.
Foreman Williams is especially hust-
ling his gangs on the stringers. Once
thus far this season he smashed pre-
vious records for stringer work andexpects to do it again.

Another big gang of stringer men
will go on duty at Calder street Mon-
day. Two steam shovels are busy
above the northern edge of "Hard-
scrabble," one of which is at Hamil-ton street and the other just a short
distance above "Hardscrabble." Dur-
ing the Inst week from 250 to 300 men
were busy on various parts of the wall
under the direction of Stucker
Brothers.

To Finish Creek Sewer
Within another week the great

Spring creek sewer will probably be
finished and turned over to the city
by Contractor G. W. Ensign.

Finishing touches are now being
added as the line has been success-
fully carried across the stream bed in
the middle of the Cameron parkway.
For a week or so the contractor will
bo busy clearing up the deWris and
completing the sewer connection be-
tween the drain and tho Nineteenth
street sewer. This willnecessitate tho
closing of the Cameron parkway un-
der the Nineteenth street bridge for
another week or ten days.

[Continued From First Page]

hundreds of railroadmen have been on
furlough for many months, that
neither freight nor passenger traffic is
up to what it was a year ago; that the
iron mill? are working at 30 to 40
per cent, capacity; that mills and fac-
tories report very poor business, and
that many of them are working only
part time, but the large amount ofimprovement work under way is pre-
venting anything like general suffer-
ing.

The 'construction of nearly two
miles of river wall and steps, thebuilding of the river dam, the paving
of streets, the laying of sewers, the
extension of the water mains and the
sewering of Paxton creek, all munici-
pal developments, are giving work to
hundreds of skilled and unskilled la-
borers who otherwise would be idle.

Added to this, the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company is going ahead with
its preparations for the erection of a
great freight station and yards in tke
lower end of the city and, with the
placing of subways beneath the tracks
Of the Cumberland Valley Railroad in
Mulberry street when they intersect
Front and Second st/eets. The State
Is moving ahead steadily with the
demolition of old buildings in the Cap-
itol Park extension zone of the Eighth
Ward, and the School Board has a
large building under way. The Penn-
sylvania Steel Company is taking ad-
vantage of the slack times by keeping
a large number of its men employed in
the construction of a big blast furnace
and numerous new buildings.

As a strikebreaker Clarence E. Back-
enstoss, secretary to Mayor John K.
Royal, is the real stuff. His actionthis morning, when trouble was brew-
ing among the employes of Stucker
Brothers, contractors on the River
Front improvements, not' only pre-
vented a riot but permitted the work
to proceed after a short delay.

For several days walking delegates
have been working among the laborersemployed by Stucker Brothers. They
succeeded in getting fifteen men to
Join in a movement for 25 cents addi-
tional pay each day. These men re-
fused to go to work this morning un-
til their demands were granted. H. B.
Dale ,the foreman employed by
Stucker Brothers, ordered the strikers
to leave the vicinityand instructed the
other employes to proceed with their
work.

All this has tended to keep business
up in Harrisburg.

The strikers began calling the men
at work names, and finally they went
to the men and dragged them from
their work. The Police Department
was notified, and Clarence Backenstoss
was the only man on duty at 8 o'clock.
Placing a badge on the outside of his
coat, with two revolvers in his pockets
and with a large club, Secretary Back-
enstoss went to the scene of the strike.

When the strikers saw Backenstoss'
badge and club they left in a hurry.

At noon and In the evening lunch-
eon and dinner, respectively, were
served and enough food was left to
have another picnic. More than a
hundred cakes, baked by the store
girls, were on tho tables and for the
best of these prizes were awarded as
follows:

First prize, gold bracelet, for the
most novel cake, Miss F. Weiden-
hauer; second, blue and white ham-
mock, for sponge cake, Miss Bess
Wierman; third, white waist, Miss
Payne;fourth, chinaware, Pearl For-
rer; fifth, silk hose, Ruth Pike; sixth,
umbrella, Rose Beistline; seventh, hat,
Jennie Anderson; eighth, a house,
Salina Howe.

The picnickers left the Bowman store
at 8 o'clock yesterday morning in big
auto trucks and reached the bill about
9 o'clock. Immediately the amuse-
ments of the day were started, but
whon the rain occurred in the after-
noon they had to be halted. How-
ever, about 4 o'clock they were re-
sumed. The winners were as follows:

Miss Mary Morgan, race for fat wo-
men; Miss Daisy Rowe, peanut race;
Miss Mabel Moore, race for thin wo-
men; Miss Mary Morgan, free-fqr-
all; Paul Gerdes, race for thin men;
W. E. Blyler, race for fat men; Don-
ald Moyer and David McMullen, three-
legged race; h. J. Wells, swimming
race; Miss Mary Morgan, bag race;
Donald Moyer, tub race.

BURGLARS COULDN'T
GET SAFE OPEN
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where further trace of the burglars
ceasecL

In the. opinion of the police, ama-
teurs did the work.

Entrance was gained to the Wool-
worth store bv way of a small alley
in the rear of the Astrlch store. A
cellar grate opens into this alley from
the Woolworth store. Through this
grate, which was broken open, ,the
burglars entered the Woolworth cel-
lar, and from there went to the main
floor, where they worked on the safe.

\u25a0Discovers Battered Safe
When Manager Henry L. Griffin

reached the store this morning he
found empty boxes, sweaters, stock-
ings and linens scattered about the floor
and later discovered the battered-up
safe In his office. Around the safe a
number of sweaters had been placed,
for the purpose, it is believed, of
muffling the noise when the door
would be blown off.

Three holes were drilled around the
combination. The handle was battered
in such a manner as to make It im.
possible to get the safe open until
after machinists from the Hickok
Manufacturing Compapy worked on It
for two hours this morning. A new
door will have to he made for the
safe.

Manager Griffin wont all over the
entire store and followed the tracks
of the burglars to the second floor,
but could not find'anything missing
outside of cakes and sweetmeats. With
Detective Joseph Ibach, Manager Grif-
fin made a second trip. The heel
marks on the roofs of the adjoining
buildings and at the Oauglor picture
gallery were plain. It was no trouble
to trace the route of escape to the
Dlener roof and thence to the yard
and alley. On the rungs of the ladder
used by the burglars paint marks alsowere found.

Nothing was disturbed at the Gaug-
ler gallery, except the call bell wires
and a lock on the front door. Colonel
Hutchison is of the opinion that the
burglars worked during the storm, and
when the people were again moving inthe streets, fearing detection, they
made their escape. Tn the opinion of
Defective Joseph Thach. the pair of
burglars were strangers to Harrlsburg
and belong to a (rang of amateur safe
crackers who are looking for easy
chances to blow safes.

, BOWMAN'S CLERKS SWIMMING IN THE CONODOGUINET
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HALF LICENSES
MUCH IN DEMAND

Automobile Division Has Been a
Revenue Producer During the

Last Week or So

0 Between 4,500
A and 5,000 owners
X of motor vehicles

? ffit took advantage of
edPfflfas the provision for

IwHOMIWW ha 'f rate licenses

lW wh ich became ef-
lj fective on July 1

4) -jjfWJIjHWWy and allowed a car

for the remainder
of the year at just
half of the yearly

rate. On July 1 about 1,000 cars were
listed and 1.100 on the following day.
On some subsequent days 600 and 600cars were listed.

The department has issued autonio-
mile license tag No. 112,400. far and
away the highest number ever known
in this State, and the total, revenue
from automobile licenses is climbing
to-ward the $1,225,000 mark.

To Make Standards.? Federal and
State otficials, manufacturers and rep-
resentatives of labor organizations will
meet in this city on July 14 to discuss
uniform forms for reports of acci-
dents and other data required by gov-
ernments from employers. The State
Department of Labor and Industry,
the Public Service Commission and Hie
State Bureau of Railways will be rep-
resented at the conference. Prelimin-
ary correspondence has found general
support for the suggestion of unifor-
mity. which will give the same in-
formation and avoid duplication. Overthirty committees representing vari-
ous lines of Industry with experts in
accident prevention are engaged in
preparing rules for safety standards
for the State, which will he submitted
to the State Industrial Board for ap-
proval in the Fall.

damages to his property by fire due to
sparks fro Lehigh Valley locomotives.

Companies to Comply.?As the re-
sult of a complaint filed with the Pub-
lic Service Commission by ex-Judge
Thomas A. Morrison, of Smethport,
McKean county, the Mt. Jewett, Kin-
zua and Rltterville Railroad Company
which operates wholly within the
county of McKean, will make im-
provements to its roadbed and rolling
stock. The complainant alleged that
there were dangerous grades and
curves and that the passenger coaches
were not kept in a sanitary condition.
The commission has been advised by
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
that watchmen will be Installed at
Grant and Church street crossings in
the borough of Lily, and that the
lines extending to the mines in that
vicinity will be protected by trainmen
when movements are made over the
same.

Must Repair Roads.?Chief Engi-
neer Snmuel D. Foster, of the State's
Highway Department, has been given
an opinion by the Attorney General s
Department that the State is liable for
the upkeep of such sections of State
highway as are composed of condemn-
ed turnpikes and lie within boroughs.
It is declared that the boroughs cap
not be required to repair such roads,
the opinion saying that it was "the
evident Intention of the legislature
that the duty of tending to the roads
rpust be definitely placed upon some
department."

I,lured Oil Cases Agents of theState have been working to break anumber of imports of adulterated lin-
seed oil, which have been reported from
western and southwestern counties and
from points on the eastern tier. The
oil sampled appears to have been adul-
terated with mineral oils to an un-
usual extent. Seven arrests have beenmade and more are in prospect. The
enforcement of the fertilizer act hasturned up a number of instances where
firms were selling in .the State without
a license. *

Act as Mediators. ?Commissioner of
Labor John Price Jackson and Chief
Clerk James A. Stees have been fac-
tors in bringing about good relations
at the Westinghouse strike. The com-
missioner went to Turtle Creek to at-
tend a mass meeting of the men and
spoke on the importance of keeping
up good feeling. The commissioner
has been congratulated on what was
accomplished.

The Austin Funds. An opinion
given by Attorney General Bell last
night authorizes Auditor General
Powell to pay bills on the $29,500
fund for clearing up Austin aftoH the
flood but knocks out the appropria-
tions for paying debts of munici-
palities as against the constitutional
provisions on voting money.

Marshall's Bulletin.?State Veterin-
arian C. J. Marshall has issued a bul-
letin for dairymen, stock breeders and
farmers on tuberculosis in cattle. It
deals with the subject in plain, com-
mon sense terms and gives pointers on
how to avoid trouble.

Fined For Raccoons.?State game
officers have rounded up the man who'
has been selling raccoons out of sea-
son and he has been fined $1 for each
animal by a Montgomery justice.

Inspected Roads.?Chief Engineer
George H. Biles inspected the roads in
Berks and Lebanon counties to see
what repairs have to be made when
the automobile money is loosened up.

HEARD ON THF HILL

Governor Tener will return to the
city early next week.

General orders have been issued
giving Judge Advocate JMorrell leave
to go to Europe.

Representative T. H. Walnut, of
Philadelphia, is active in'the new loan
movement in that city.

George G. Hutchison, of the De-
partment of Agriculture field force,
was here this week.

Secretary Crltchfield and Chief
Harry E. Klugh will attend the meet-
ing of the National Fertilizer Manu-
facturers in Virginia next week. .

Colonel Sheldon Potter, former
chief of artillery, has been retired at
his request.

AMENDMENT WILL
BAR REBEL LEADERS

[Continued From First Pag**]
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Gen. Huerta Ready to
Quit, Washington Hears

I Washington, July 11. lnform-
ation was received from Mexico City
by diplomats here to-d9y saying

! Oeneral Huerta would resign within
two or three (lays in favor of

| Francisco Carbajal, newly appoint-
ed minister of foreign affairs.

amended so as to prevent any mlli-
jtary leader from becoming provisional
president of Mexico. This would elim-
inate Carranza, Villa, Angeles or any
of the leaders now In the field, as
presidential possibilities. This was
stated in a lengthy official statement
Issued here by the delegates before
adjourning the sessions.

According to the amendments of
the revolution plan, upon assuming
control of the government at Mexico
City, General Carranza would call at
once a congress of his military lead-
ers and representatives of the rank
and file, who would be spoken for by
one delegate to every thousand men.
This body would adopt a plan for the
holding of elections, and a program
for what policies should be put into
effect by the functionaries who might
be elected." It was stated positively
that "no Constitutionalist chief could
figure as a candidate for President or
Vice-President."

Argument Spirited
The official statement showed the

argument had been spirited at times,
hut it reflected a final accord of the
delegates of Villa's northern military
division and those representing the
division of the east as spokesmen for
General Carranza. At the beginning
of the session, which extended over
almost a week, the Villa delegates re-
quested that Carranza name a "re-
sponsible cabinet," noming various
persons as those who would be ac-
ceptable to replace the present mem-
bers of the provisional cabinet.

Villa's Forces Fail
to Join in Campaign

Against Mexico City
By Associated Prtss

Washington, July 11.?Word from
Carranza, constitutionalist leader,
over the proposal that, he send dele-
gates to an informal peace conference
with hts enemies' envoys, still was
awaited to-day by administration offi-
cials and the South American medi-
ators. With the revolutionary cam-
paign against Mexico City nearing a

I Not >lnny Firm Judging from re-
ports made to the. officers of the For-

I estry Department the State has got-
| ten off well in the matter of forestfires this Spring. None of the firesreported was equal in extent to some
which occurred in 1911 and 1912.

Fix Up School houses ln a circu-
lar Issued to the various school dis-tricts of the State the State Board ofEducation has called attention to theprime necessity of school directors con-sidering at their meeting for organiza-
tion in July questions of maintenanceof schools. It is urged that repairs
and alterations should he made in July
so that the school will be in good
shape for the opening sessions In too
many districts repairs and alterations
are allowed to go until August. It
Is stated at the State Department of
Health that hardly more than 210school districts in the State will bewithout medical inspection when sctoool
bells ring for the Fall term. The or-ganization has been completed in 2,100
of the fourth class districts.

Wntrhlnw Milk Supplies State food
agents are co-operating with munici-
pal health authorities in watching themanner in which milk is being furnish-
ed during July. In a number of dis-
tricts complaints have beeh made, milk
not being up to State standards. Dur-ing June over 250 samples were taken.

State liiMurnnrr?A series of calcu-lations is being made by the State
Economy and Efficiency Commission ofthe cost of insurance of State build-
ings and property, Including the State
Capitol, with a view to recommending
a method of insurance which will not
be so expensive as at present. It Isthe Idea to work out a plan for in-surance at a minimum cost. The ap-
propriation for Insurance of State
buildings and contents for the twoyears commencing June 30, 1913,
amounted to $30,000. During the last
session of the Legislature a bill to
create a State insurance fund, a big
appropriation being made at the State
and the money to be Invested and theIncome added to the fund, was pre-
sented. It did not get very far owing
to other demands on the Treasury.
Various other plans were suggested.

To Visit rumps Governor Tener
and his staff will visit all encampments
of the National Guard this summer.The Governor will vllst the camps ofthe second and third brigades In theweek of July 20. going to Sellnsgrove
about July ?1 and to Indiana the fol-
lowing day. He will also spend part
of the time at the encampment of the
first and fourth brigades under can-
vas at Mt. Gretna. The latter encamp-
ment Is to be In August.

Public Scrvlee The Public ServiceCommission approved the contract be-tween the Patterson Water Company
and the Borough of Mifflin; the pro-
posed extensions of the New Castle
Electric Street Railway In the city of
New Castle: the petition of the ParkerCity Gas Company for approval of saje
of property, etc., and three grade cross-
ings In the city of Philadelphia, the
fourth crossing, which provides for afoot bridge at Reed street, over the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, will be ap-
proved when the plans show a mini-mum clearance of twenty-two feet. VT. Kissell, burgess of the Borough ofEast Conemaugh. complains that theConemaugh & Franklin Water Com-
pany furnishes Inadequate service: and
Peter Fucci, of Standtsvllle, alleges

Otoai vr\r\ OQiDDLeTovpn £fM<3ff?spiß#A

MANAGER GARDNER
SHAKES# TEAM

Determined to Put "Jinks" Under
Foot; Rearranges Batting

Order

WORKING FOR THE) TWIHS

C. P. Dixon, of Washington county,
came to Steelton yesterday and at-
tempted to organize the colored Demo-
crats of the borough Into a club to
support the candidacies of the "White-
house Twins" in November. After in-
terviewing a number of colored leaders
Dixon found out how the wind was
blowing and left in disgust for Phila-
delphia. He's going to come back,
however, and try It again, he says.

STEELTON PERSONALS

Mrs. Harvey Krouse and sister, Mies
Kathryn Hess, are visiting relatives
in Ephrata. Lnncnster county.

Dwlght H. Hoss, of Hellwood, Pa., is
the guest of his parents, Ms. and Mrs.
Christian Hess, South Second street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Klselic. and son.
Vincent, of 225 Myers street, will leave
Tuesday for New York City where they
will sail In the steamer, France, for
Fuima, Austria. Mr. Kisellc has been
in America for twenty-one years, dur-
ing which time he has not been back
to his native home.

Mrs. Sara E. Fisher, East End, has
returned from Norristown and Phila-
delphia.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, Swatara
street, have returned from a visit to
Newport.

Mrs. Robert Geesey, Swatara street,
is back from Lancaster'where she vis-
ited relatives.

Miss Jennie Nissley, South Front
street, is visiting relatives In Nebraska
and Colorado.

The Rev. J. M. Shoop and family
have returned from a visit to Sh&mo-
kln.

Mrs. William Papenfus, of Chicago,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mink, Enhaut.

BREAKS RIBS IN FALL
Losing his balance while loading 1 hayin the barn of the John Y. Boyd estate,near Oberlln, yesterday, John Stlne fell

through a hay hole and broke several
ribs.

l-MIDDLETOWfI- - -1
Suffragists to Have

Booth at the Big Fair
Woman suffragists of Harrisburg

will this year maintain at the Dauphin
county fair at Mlddletown a tea and
restroom similar to that which has
been conducted in many fairs through-
out the State. The Harrisburg suffra-
gists will be assisted by workers for
the cause throughout the county.

It is planned to put up a big tent
on the fnldway aAd make its interior
one of the most attractive and invit-
ing places on the grounds. Tea,
coffee, lemonade, sandwiches, ice
cream and a variety of other things
will be on sale, but the propaganda
will not be overlooked and all those
who visit the place will he properly
impressed with the importance of the
suffrage movement.

Leaders here will name committees
on decoration, speakers, refreshments,
aids, literature, furnishings and
linance within the next few days.

NEW Mil,l. EQUIPMENT

The Brinser Milling Company, Mill
street, will Install a new corn roaster
next week to care for Its increasing
business. This week the company un-
loaded two carloads of feed and 1,000
bushels of corn. While the Brinser
mill is prospering the mill operated
for many years by S. J. Mair, Mill
street, will ho closed on account of
lack or orders.

CI,IB HOLDS OUTING

Members of the C. E. M. B. Club,
twenty-eight in number held an out-
ing at Reservoir Park yesterday after-
noon in honor of Mrs. J. L. Porr's birth-
day anniversary. After a pleasant af-
ternoon In the park refreshments were
served under the trees.

Business Locals

WHKRE SHALL I GO?
To the Victoria, of course! When

you are strolling around aimlessly and
have no particular placo to go and
nothing of importance that needs Im-
mediate attention, step Into the Vic-
toria Theater and see the humor,
drama or scenic attractions of the
world. The new films first and always
tlio best at the Victoria.

Business Locals

CHOICE OF HATS, 45c to 95c
Our entire stock of untrlmmed

shapes is subject to your choice at
4 5 cents to 95 cents each. Nothing
reserved. Everything must be sold
before the season is (Tver. Trimmed
hats 95 cents to $5, values up to sls.
Flowers and all trimmings reduced.
Mary C. Glass, 1306 Market street.

A LITTLE STItEAM
May quench thirst as well as a great
river. Oilr soda fountain is closer to
the Square than the Susquehanna and
more effective as a thirst quencher.
Individual sanitary cups and ail the
popular flavors and crushed fruits.
Two doors west of Market Square.
Gross' Drug Store. 119 Market street.

IF I ONLY HADTHE MONEY!

A frequent expression heard from
those who have a desire but lack the
funds necessary. Small sums of money
may be secured from us at any time at
lower rates than any other loan com-
pany, yes, even lower than the law
allows us to charge. Pennsylvania In-
vestment Co., 132 Locust street.-

REBUII/r BICYCLES
Thoroughly overhauled and rebuilt

bicycles will be, sold at real bargain
prices. The greatest values for the
money In the city. Come to us for
rebuilt wheels. Agency for Flying
Merkei, the wheel with the five-year
guarantee, $25 to $45. Bicycle tires
from 50 cents up. Keystone Supply
Company, 814 North Third street.

IS YOUR NAME OF VALUE?
Did you ever see the business or

professional man who neglects to have
his name or the nature of his business
stnnd out prominently as a guide lo
those who are seeking him or his mer-
chandise? Your sign is a beacon of
commerce. Let us repaint the old or
design a new one. Gohl & Bruaw, 310
Strawberry street.

ALWAYS INVITING

That noon-hour luncheon that Is
especially prepared for the busy men
of Harrisburg at the Columbus Cafe
is surely a delirious luncheon for 40
cents. The food Is nicely cooked and
faultlessly served. Try one of these
luncheons to-morrow noon. Hotel Co-
lumbus, Third and Walnut street.

$1.48; LOOKS LIKE $6

Not only looks like $6, but the suit-
cases we offer you this week at $4.48
are actual $6 value and sold at this
price in many stores. Genuine cow-
hide; extra deep; straps all around;
full linen lined. Other attractive prices
on traveling requisites of all kinds at
the Regal Umbrella Co., Second and
Walnut streets.

MANAGER "TUCK" GARDNER
Squire T. V. Gardner assumed his

duties as manager of the Steelton team
of the Central Pennsylvania League
this morning. And a busy half day he
had looking after the interests of the
team.

Irf an effort to shake off the "Jinks"
that has been following the team
since the beginning of the season and
to develop a combination that will
pull Steelton out of its position as tail-
enders, Manager Gardner has given
the team a severe shake-up and re-
arranged his batting order.

For to-day he had planned to place
Chester Books, a former Steelton
player, back in his old position at
short stop, sending Gluntz to second

Murphy goes from third base
to match and his place on third is to
be taken by Brenner, who played sec-
ond. Rhoads will be held In reserve
to-day as a pinch hitter on account of
an Injured leg which prevents him
catching. The new batting . order is:
Captain Coleman, 1. f.; C. Books, s.s.;
Mart Murphy, c.; Levan, R. F.; Bren-
ner, 3b.; Gluntz. 2b.; S. Books, lb.;
Boughter, c. f.; Blever, P.

This new combination, Manager
Gardner believes, will work as a
smoother machine and make a suffi-
cient showing in the remaining twelve
games to be played to bring the team
out of the second division. "While It
may not be possible for us to overtake
New Cumberland and Middletown and

(Win the pennant, I believe we can win
?enough games to bring us out of the
second division," said Manager Gard-
ner this morning.

On account of the wet grounds
Steelton could not play at Highsplre
this afternoon. An effort was made
to have the game played at Steelton,
but until noon no agreement had been
reached.

STEEL OFFICIALS HERE
Officials of the Pennsylvania Steel

Company and Its subsidiaries Inspected
the Steelton plant yesterday. Their
visit created quite a stir about the
local plant and around the general
office. In the party were Wil-
liam H. Bonner, Pittsburgh, chairman
of the executive board; E. C. Fclton,
president of the local company; C. F.
Rand, president of the Spanish Ameri-
can Iron company at Felton, Cuba;
F. W. Wood and Quincy Bent, officials
of'the Maryland Steel company, Spar-
rows Point, Md.

STEELTON CHURCHES
Trinity Reformed Church, the Rev.

Charles A. Huyette, pastor. Beginning
with Sunday morning the Sunday
School and the regular service, both
will open at 10 o'clock, and continue
without a break to the close. At the
morning service the pastor will speak
on "The Success Which Crowns Obedi-
ence to the Word of Christ." Parents
are urged to have their children at the
Junior service. Evening service at
7.3(1. This will be a brief song ser-
vice. The men are invited to leave
their coats at home. Prayer service
on Wednesday evening at 7.45.

St. John's Lutheran, the Rev. M. P.
Hocker, pastor. Sunday School at 9.30
\u0430. m., 10.45 a. tn., sermon, "Rejoicing in
the Kingdom," 7.30 p. m.: "Happtf
House" service with address on "A
Christian Program," and special muslo
by the volunteer choir.

Centenary United Brethren Church,
the Rev. A. K. Wier, pastor, will preach
at 10.4G a. m., on the subject, "Christ's
Standard of Greatness," and at 7.30 p.

m., on the "Greatness of Man," a con-
tinuation of the sermon on "The Small-
ness of Man." Sunday School at 9.30;
C. E? 6.30.

Grace United Evangelical, the Rev.
J. M- Shoop will preach at 10.30 a.
m., and at 7.30 p. m. Sunday School
at 9.15 a. m., K. L. C. E. at 6.45.

St. Mark's Luthoran Church, the
Rev. William B. Smith, pastor. 10 a.
m.. Sunday School: 11 a. m., theme
"Benefits of the Christian Character"
\u0431.45 p. m., "Many Mansions:" 7.3 p. m.,
Wednesday, prayer meeting; 8 p. in.,

Friday, Preparatory services.
First Presbyterian. Services at 11

a. m. and at 7.30 p. m. The sacrament
of the Lord's Supper will lie administer-
ed at the morning service. Sabbath
school at 9.45 a. m., C. E. at 6.30 p. m.

First M. E. Church. J. 11. Rover,
pastor, 10.30 a. in., "Battling Against
Odds." 7.30 p. in. "Soloman's?Experi-
ence;" Sunday School, 9.30 a. m.; Ep-
worth League 6.30 p. m.

Main Street Church of God, James
M. Waggoner, pastor. Preaching at
10.30 a. in. by the pastor and at 7.30 p.
m. by Frank Groskl, a graduate of Fort
Scott Institute; Sunday School at 9.15
a. m.: C. E. at 6.30 p. m. Mid-week j
prayer services.

St. James' Catholic, the Rev. Father
J. C. Thompson, rector. First mass.
7.30 a. m.: seend mass, 9.30 a. m.; ves-1
per services at 7.30. \

NEW MAIL BOXES
A dozen new mall boxes have been

received at the postofflce and will he
placed nt various points In the town.
Others are needed. It Is said at th*
postofflce and will he Installed at
points where needed as soon as obtain-
able.

crisis, and the report that most of the
constitutionalist military leaders had
advised against a parley, members of
Carranza's junta here admitted that
their hopes for a conference were up-
set.

President Wilson and members of
his cabinet to-day, maintained their
silence over the situation. It generally
was believed the administration would
withhold intimations of Its future
policy In Mexico until the constitution-
alist leader definitely had outlined his
attitude over the peace parley.

Forces of General Obregon which
recently took Guadalajara, the second
largest city in the republic, were re-
couping their strength for the next
rush toward Mexico City. Villa's
army. In Chihuahua, apparently had
made no move to join in the campaign
against Huerta's capital. Its move-
ment was awaited in some circles as
conclusive evidence of the reported
healing of the breach between Car-
ranza and Villa.

Harrisburg
Carpet Co.

32 North Second Street

Don't
ragM Lose Your

§§ Iff! D Don't loose interest on
JLgJIBJ, any money you may be
-???J holding for an investment.

Dauphin Large or small amounts
may be temporarily or

Deposit permanently invested in
?y Certificates of Deposit,
Irust which pay 3 per cent, in-
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months and longer.
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? 14 , .

every four months your money
Capital, $300,000

?
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will really be earning com-
(300,000
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Open for deposits. Saturday evening* from 6 to 8.
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